Allan H. Treman State Park Dry Slip Applications

Open Enrollment for the 2022 Season began on February 1, 2022.

The application process is **2 steps**.

**Step 1:** Boaters should select and pay for a slip by going to Reserve America. Once the conditional slip reservation is made, boaters will receive a confirmation email from Reserve America with a Link to Step 2.

**Step 2:** Click the link in your confirmation email to complete the electronic License Agreement via DocuSign. Dry Slip patrons will need to upload a copy of the current boat registration showing the boat length does not exceed 23 feet.

**NOTE:** Boaters will need to complete all parts of the application process *within 10 days* of making the initial reservation. If the slip agreement is not complete within 10 days, the reservation will be voided and refunded, and the selected slip will be placed back online for reservation by the public.

**Boater Safety Information**